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CO, e Nt^getY Can Help You to Decide What to BAl

Will Be Organized Tonight at the 
St. Andrew’s Hall.

llie musical people of the city will 
meet this evening in St. Andrew’s 
hall, adjoining ' the church, tor the 
purpose of organizing an amateur 
comic oper* company under the direc
tion of Mr. Ernest Searelle On ao 
count of the concert the same evening 
to he held at Pioneer hall in aid of 
the St. Paul organ fund those who
are interested are requested to come the Yakatat district in south western 
promptly at T:80. Mr SeareU's long Alaska and will engagé principally in
experience here with church choirs has Jth. cannery business, the comparu 
made him thoroughly familiar with taking over the salmon cannery now 
the amateur musical talent available operating at that point Mining and 
and he Is of the opinion that an ex merchandising will also occupy the at- 
relient • company oan be gotten to teotion of the new enterprise accotd- 
gethei The first opera It fe pro- ing to its prospectus, 
posed to produce is “Pinafore," it 
being not only the easiest but also 
one of the most tuneful of Gilbert &
SuHlvian’s works The opera is pe
culiarly adapted to amateurs and an 
difficulty whatever is anticipated , in
wcurinir suitable talent for the prin- wfitoria, November 2d, of Dan Allmon,
cipal roles Friemuth’s full orchestra n . „ - r D M H one of the best known and most popu.
will be in attendance and Mr Frie ' ’ lar minstrel men ever known on the
muth will orchestrale the entire Leuve This Morning. American stage. For many years Dan
opera in the event of it being Im- _ Ma'heson and C R Moleod Allmon and George Wilson were play- 
poasfWe to secure the scores from the th(, li£tter Qf ^ CTawn land mA ^ ing partners as “end men" and during

J itPreSeinL!^T7rTx» >** '*** »«<*■ left this naming during the past 20 years have made
carried out it is intended to give the f _ _ *it1v>wr people laugh in every show town in
opera in the A. B. hall with either Matheson goes to look' ^ ^nited States and Canada. Death
four or six performances after timber berths granted Kfm by «*«“ ‘he ,,ld burned-cork artist

the Dominion government in 1898 If though the bursting of a Mood vee- 
the weather remains mild they may >et “ T6ere are,
continue their journey up the rivet as 
tar as Selkirk.
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Many Guesses Registered at the 

N. C. Co.’s Store.
The children are taking a great deal 

of interest in the handkerchief guess
ing contest of the N C. Co. Many 
little tots are seen eVety afternoon 
gathered in front, of the windows 
silently admiring the handsomely 
dressed doll which-is on display, the 
same to be awarded to the girl who 
comes nearest to the number ot hand
kerchiefs exhibited The lucky boy 
get* a line pair of skates and a set of 
hockey sticks.

One little tot put in her guess ah 
seven and when told that'was wrong 
raised the amount to nine. Another 
child entered the store and aid roe 
million. All kind».»of amounts *- 
tween those numbers have been given 
by the little ones, all of whom evi
dence a hearty desire to get the prize 
offered , *

Forms Another Company With J. Is Much More Aggressive Than In
the City.

Two days have passed since a crim
inal case was 
aulay’s court
docketed for hearing in the future. 
Never have j 
quite in the 
present.
A man was heard to rematk today 
that the.greater portion of the liquor 
being drank now in the district is 
procured and draik at roadhouses and 
he further said that almost any road
house bar in the country is productive 
of more hilarity in one day than can 
be stirred up by all the saloons ot 
Dawson in a week The man has been 
in Dawson for ten days and has ennui 
so badly he will return to the creeks 
tomorrow.

mHamilton Lewis President.
a Ho- joj --'i«■

Captain J. J Healey has floated a 
new company according to advices re
ceived- on the recent mail. He is sow 
vice president of a corporation witih 
J. Hamilton Lewis president and F 
G. Noyes mana#r. Noyes was form
erly in charge of the N. A. T. & T. 
Co.’S mill interests here.

The new company will operate in

mW;
VISIT to our wardrooms wfH 
assist you in deciding that ira- 

l>ortant question —1 What shall I 
give stock contains many
novelties suitable for Christinas 
gifts, such as

| Ladles’ Dressing Tables, 

Chiffoniers,
Fancy Stands, 

Sideboards, v 
Morris Chairs, 

Secretaries,
Fancy Chairs, 

Upholstered Rockers, 
Sewing Machines.

heard m Judge Mac- 
ami rfb such cases are mm■circles been So 
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TO INSPECT A
Old Minstrel Dead.

By the last mail there came to 
Dawson news of the death at Vic-

Bimber
Scotland Is Being Carried to America, j

Startling as stich a statement may 
seem, it is the I act that Scotland is 
literally being transferred to America.
It is being carried across , the Atlantic 
piecemeal; and, although it will take 
many years to remove thé whole of 
Scotland, considerable portions are 
being conveyed at not infrequent in
tervals.

The Land of Cakes goes to the 
United States in the character of bal
last; and the other day as much as a 
thousand tons was thus taken to New 
York on the Allah Line steamer Lau- 
quantity is shipped 

This is because of the absence ol 
freight. Ship owners would much 
much rather leave the land, of the 
Scots at heme, but without ballast 
their vessels might turn turtle" While 
for commercial purposed the soil is 
absolutely worthless, it has to be 
paid for at Glasgow, its, removal 
from the hold at New York involving 
still further expense. Alter the cargo 
of soil has been discharged the ship 
has to be thoroughly cleansed before 
freight can be received on Board.

But other ships than those 
from Scottish ports carry 
ballast. Any French or Italian 

: exile in America who ii yearning tor 
the sight of his native land can see it 
without the trouble and expense of 
crossing the Atlantic

All he has to do is to make the ac
quaintance ol some lighterman at 
New York who takes ballast from in-

mcefot* Treaty 
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IPRESIDENT
IS AHEAD

• •••T peo
ple in Dawson who will learn with 
regret that old Dan has done his last 
“turn." He was with Haverty’s at 
the time of his death.
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Northern CommercialHOTEL ARRIVALS.k

Phi# Burns, Eldorado.
Hotel Flannery —W. H. Matthias,

Hester creek) Gus Peterson, French 
Hill; Geo Pringle, Gold Bottom; R
E. Warren, Hunker creek; M. Mahon, Whisky Causes One Otherwise 
Dawson; Phillip Halliday, Dominion 

Empire Hotel.—Mr» J. H. France,
B. Torrence, F. W. Torrence, G. Har
rison, Hunker; A. L. Davis, White
horse; Fred. Bishop, Dominion; W O 
Van sen, Gdld Bottom

Or Wills Side Takes the Lead In 

Curling Match.

Last night’s curling games placed 
the President’s side strongly in the 
lead with only two more games to be 
played. In respect to games the two 
sides are equal, but in points, for 

. «hich the match is being played, the 
President’s side is ahead, the score 
now standing 87 to 38 against the 
V P's

Last night's games were as follows; 
First game, President—Rlchaxdsoq 

(skip), Tiffin, Sinclair, (15). Vice 
Free—McKinnon (skip), Barrett, Bob
bie, McKenzie, (4).

Second game—President — Norquay 
(skip), Chisholpt, Johnson, Copping, 
(10). Vice Pres—Crisp (skip), Don
ald, Alley, McGowan 

TYmight Dr. McFarlane and D. B. 
Young will play for the president, 
while Commissioner Ross and Dan. 
Stewart will play for the vice presi
dent

The committee will meet at 7:45 
sharp to arrange for the competition

Artist : “I suppose you’re joking
oflbr fifteen shillings for a picture 

like this Why, the canvas cost more 
than that.”

Picture Dealer : “Very likely, my 
good sir But when you bought It it
was clean."

FOR DIAMOND
PS

. ——-................
committed to the MN 
feels it cannot rseefc 
postpone its 
quentl! the ministry 
debate today detent 
thing through, bet wMfk

Sunday Evening In the A. B. HaH Entertainment Tonlykt end Tom- Will B Great Qu.ntlon Considered futera of ^irtt _
Under Direction Frelmuth. orrew Night at Pioneer Hall. by German Mi _ «S, .

The sacred concert to be given Sun- The entertainment to be given this Bert™. Dee Î-Count von Bwetow. poHtical dfahwhante fmn m 
day evromgnext at A U hali under eVening and tomorrow evemng in aid^tKl .mperml cnaraeUor, m mtiodot- Urea, Bntom durmg th, h.
the direction of Mr A. P Freimuth of St: Paul’s church organ fund prom- m* the greaUMl parllamealory stiug- agitation
will be one of the best entertainments rises to be one of the most mtieesting gls that Genroay has ever at A Brilljrot ***»1>**r *
in tne musical line ever heard in Daw- event* to be heard thin season Pto- coumeded the mem two ol toe twee- titled ladtee and "«* 
son The orchestra wttl number ten neer hall has for the time hem* Ueh stag to moderation of laaguagr. Jk dtnUeCtioa, fiUed the MmÊtfM 
pieces and will Consist as well as transformed into a cozy little theater rlarmg ttikt the eyes of the world Imiea M -the rtamtevy. -T*ÜÜWI
those taking part in the vocal nom- with all the needed acoeesorlev The ,,jlTL . ^ ^ ________ ^
heirs only ol the pick of the proless.on program consiste qf. songs, tableau* ; Hue wae Germany » ”” wtewting torn bad
in the city There will be solos by vivant, Shakespe.ean mdmgs. and; Cm»* **n Buelow, and It wennece»- (be speech of Union v«h 
Elsie Larsen violin a pupil of Mr ending with W D Howell’s brilliant sa*T Ve maintain a rest*»» hrokVt. wcretnrr of the teea-rr 
Fricmuth. Mr Martin Hobbs will farce, "The Mouaetiap " The vocal'i «>e other nation* of the Ul» “.sappomtin, » He
play the “Holy City" and "I’m numbers will by Mrs Macfartane, wan mad» t» tke United Bute* lt Is undOThruiil he M n
Tielen Keller" on the trombone and Mr F. W Clayton, Mrs. CMe and « the couree of today’» dlhnti on the seH for n take day up 
T**c. F Quigley will be heard m Mrs; Tory Among tire ^Maux wiU , ajd tte nun. “A*-***” «•} <*h~»or dmg

noctiiine in D lint by poehrmg be one representing Brlttoma, Colutn- ; likely to be yet mote freely twed by 
and Gottschalk’s "Last Hope”’ Mr bia and Canada impersonated by«Mf: both «Aden to this con-roverey which 
Frieynuth will play a violin solo, the Hines, Mrs Shindle, and Miss Han- * moving Germany more denpD *oa 
“Scene de Ballet " by De Beriot well, a number of little children will bas any other civil queetioe sone Mw 
Among the vocal number* will be portray “Over the Garden W*U," l the empire .
heard Miss Katherine Kreig in the Mr and Mrs. Chas Macdonald and I IV experiences of the Untied
beautiful aria “Nobtl Donna" from little ones will give “The First Banc- j Mtatee and the presnqre of Anertaan 
“Les Hugenot*. Mr G F. McLeod ‘”8 Leason;,s Mesdames Davis-Colley. competition eowtitok Ytch mine- foe 
in “The Star of Bethlehem," M.ss Davey, Grtln, Macaulay. Htnes. argunwnt upro either m4» ol the 
Beatrice Lome am Mr Ray Ward-Smith, Renouf and Wbttc-Kraier qhetgW. 'gjjjgg 
Southard. The closing number will will be seen as “Grecian Ladies,”
be a trio from VeidTs opera "Alti a" there will be a tableau representing raising of the price of bread, t» t-, I* 
sung by Miss Kreig, Mr. McLeod and "The Maypole" and another portray- the battle word of the 
Corporal Cobb. teg “The Miner's Dream of Home." tag capitalist» and

the latter accompanied by seiteMe alike, who, hr cor tows torn of pcMMre 
music. Mr. F. Stanley Long and Hr .
R P Wilson will give a scene Mwjn hill that primarily 
"Julius Caesar," Mr Long appearing cost ol

THE PRICE
OF BREAD

AID OF THE 
ORGAN FUND

EXCELLENT
nUSICAL

Good Man to Go Wrong.

William Kdgerton Diamond has not 
always been a drunkard and petty 
thief At one time in the ’Northwest 
territories he held the commission of 
sergeant-major in the N. W. M. P. 
and was an honored and respected 
man After retiring ta private life 
he came to the Klondike where his'ap- 
petite for strong drink rapidly de
veloped and of fate years he hâT been 
going down grade with the throttle 
valve wide open And yet he retain-

that hail 
earth as ItEATY RATIFIE!

e, her It.—The;
treaty he* keen

He Apologised.
An autocratic cashier of a certain 

city bank recently bad an unpleasant, 
experience. A tall young man, with 
whiskers trimmed as though they had 
been laid out by à landscape garden
er, hurried up to the window and pre
sented a cheque for £100 which he 
wished notes for.

The tail young man took the money 
handed him and started away In a 
moment be returned.

“You’ve made a mistake,’* he said, 
mildly.

“Not responsible for any mistakes 
alter leaving the counter,’’ responded 
the. cashier, sharply

“But you----- ”
"We make no corrections here, sir."
“ Oh, very well," said the tall 

young man, cheerfully, waving a 
bank note at the grating, “I was 
only going to tell you you had given 
me £10 too much, but I cm stand it 
if you can!" he aided, as be turned

senate

ED inva:
coming steamers That enterprising 

ed the refined tastes of former years ,„dividual will then obligingly escort 
for in passing Chas. Goldstein’s 
“clodings" store on First avenue 
yesterday evening about 5:30 o’clock 
he stole the best of all the fur coats

■Wngtoti Dee ft.—A rep
>>l ye

ittere Chili by Argentine 
I*» ofOeevs with 4M «earn 
liter England and Will brta 

Usee ieee*t

j him to the dumping-ground, where he 
will pe able to see not only *his na
tive soil but the soil of nearly every 
country in Europe

A considerable portion of the “made 
land" in Nqw York harbor has been 
imported in this fashion Europe, 
may, therefore, well be said to be get
ting smaller; but that continent*» 
lose is America’s gain.

Time was when the positions were 
the reverse ol what they are today*: 
The balance of trade was then in fa
vor of Great Britain In those days 
Glasgow sent shiploads of machinery 
to America The ballast in the shape 
of earth, and rock, was then shipped 
to, instead ot from, the commercial 
capital ol Scotland Consgqoentiy, 
in one sense, the United States may 
now be said to be getting their own 
hack.

however, were far MM!

hanging outside and attempted to get 
away with it but was run down and 
captured by Goldstein who had by 
chance witnessed the- theft through 
the window Constable Matson was 
called and Diamond was taken to the 
barracks.

that country

m & WILL HA!to
IB M HO I. Mtrh . Dee 17 4*

: divine
for his i-mnteiwkfewt
both te no4 «ht ot 

Otte Sunday montai
«H about
th* kirk floor open* 
walked a *i«right)y y< 
man in a brand M* | 
corded tmuner*.

The voting man < 
hurry to fret bi* neat, 
he did get there ho el 
cntr-lv and slowly at 
coal tiatle iw'fore eût!IN 

The minister bad Pj 
the first nod aa the 
waa turning roend to 
was any du*t on the i 
ed la aa imiutltent vof 

"Y* can •<» dot* ► 
We’ve a

When arraigned before Magistrate 
Macaulay this morning and charged 

oooa skin coat of

o vowtwted of
«wgtol*, Georoe n

with stealing “■
the value of 350," Diamond in a 
husky Voice pleaded guilty. In ex
tenuation of hi** crime he said that 
for the previous five-days he had been 

. crazy drunk and that at the time he 
was not accountable lor his acts as 
he had no thought or knowledge of 
what he was doing. His story of be
ing drunk at the time wan undoubted
ly true, else Goldntein never would 
have overtaken and captured him un
less he (Gi|MI|^.:MHRp|||jMilHP' 
regarding his qualifications aa a 
sprinter.

In view ot the prisoner’s, previous 
good record and the further fact that 
when sober he is an industrious 
Judge Macaulay stated that he would 
deal lenientiy with him A 
ot two months «t hard labor was im
posed. Diamond thanked the court 
for its leniency and was token to the 
barracks where be would doe factory 
clothes before beginning work in the

Goldstein carried the coat from the 
be worth
courtroom intfiumph. It wtl) now be 
worth 355 on account of its history, 
“doad idf’ .

PPMfWWIH
Shod, the Dawson dog doctor, 

Pioneer drug store.
■t-H 111! I I « I 4M

CaducMHMIWtetMWkWlWte The change that came over the 
cashier was extraordinary.

“Hey, there, hold on," he called.
“Don’t grow excited," responded 

the overpaid young man, soothingly 
"we never make corrections after 
leaving the counter."

"Oh, don’t mind that; come 
here," pleaded the other, beseechingly 
as he made a movement as though he 
would get over the counter

By this time the dialogue was at
tracting attention, and the toll young 
me# stepped up to the counter and 
said, sharply —

"I have come to you again and 
again with cheques to he cashed for 
the Arm. and you are always grumpy. 
ungentiemanly, and disobliging To
day you thought you had underpaid 
iae, and you were going to let tne 
suiter. Instead ol that, you gave roe 
£10 ton much, and 1 have got you 
just where 1 want you If you will 
apologize tor your mean mens/ and 
agree to he pleasant and obliging 
hereafter, you can ban the £16 back, 
but under no ether coédition”

Those who listened dig "not hear

*

"Hrotwusher” (bread usury), or the
1 AssayRead This?
i Gunther’s AHegretti, Lowney and 

Huyler candies at Gaadollo'e.

Give the boy e fine knife for Xmas. 
See Shindler.

V ol Ooetxmau'» Souve- 
friends. A complete

Bend a copy 
nir to outside
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sole at all news stands Price 31.60.

Get our competitors’ prices,

THEN SEE US I 
Mosey Talks, Bring If AhMf I

Cakdoniaa Scotch, 12 V»art Old.
Old Mudaoa Bay R»m.

|wwp*r«i to Anesjr 
HI* of Hor.k. Wo | 
!•«**> «*iuip|i«d last] 
tettutbw Y ukoe Terri

For
I as “Brutus” and Mr Wilson ae "l’a«- Every indtvtdaal

sms. " The seem in Howell s iaroe is 
laid m a drawingrbeei. time, the 

day, with the lotiowm* cast;

that te adwrw-Best jewelry at the lowest prices at 
L. Schuman.Kelly A Co , Leading Druggists. ait'

present
fftiis Campbell, Mr R P Wilsue, 

m/s Roberto, Mrs. J L Bell; Mm. 
Ciirwee. Miss Thomas, tbs Miller. 
Miss Joees, Mrs. Benue. Mr* Brae,

toll. A peculiar and
Mill wltt

Holland Gin. 
Plymouth Gin. 
Old Tate Gin.

ti PBWSIM* to (tot* 
klewfof say free 4 
4*». Call m4 toll

•ay* tor i 
didn’t’irte her s 6V 

"No. kwt the ton I

flghUog units. Tie iggwiHsn» to the
i*

tee at ten Gee man perMe-
While the gneeeammt to

and Mrs. Somers, Mrs C. W. Hum.WIN EH. \ Mr Arthur Boyle will preside at
the piano and Mr C W Hum will 
have the direction of the etogc. -OLD meet.

aware of and Mb
Clarets.
Sauterne
Port.
Old Sherry (Hudson Bay )
All kinds of French Cordials. 

CHAMPAGNES

a u ...2i.‘ The to etfuel refinery.
parted of indeetiwil (atonutt »t Cadetm Germany is aa uppurtnnw time to ' ’--î

can not he bought otor flawed
at J. L. Sate A Os.V They catty
only tee
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PAPERS Tops of nil 
tedte*.

food The 
to tee Agrarian party.

in anPomeroy’s
Mumm’s.
White Seal.
IMPORTED QIGARS—can' t be

beat.
Cigarettes—^.11 brands
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"Ah, isn’t tee a duck?” sold an ad

mira, as the doctor’s daughter pat»-
mre h

WE HAVEed.«tek. but his 
of the £10

what the cashier's 
meek tonejand the 
told, a «efficiently plain story

to"No wonder,” replifi e mean
wretch, "her father in » quack.’” » ...Full Line of ChristmasTHOS. CHISHOLM,

Aurora.
......■‘Ml ■

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE 
AT

;
*m a f.Hot and cold lunch at the Bank 

Saloon.
They are warm numbers—the car

toons at thp Pioneer saloon

----------- !
gm SAIS in OUR DRY 600DS DEPARTMENT.

Toys, Musical Instruments, Blocks, fli—i JUnheHlfil 1 
Books, Bric-a-Brac. Etc. Bring the little folks in. 

wIM enjoy the display.

<-'r<
,1 i h toFOR THE HOUDAY TRADE !.

The Nugget Office
g&t

Selection
>

N. A. T. NT. Compv
1000 Pounds T, & B Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound 

T. & B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound

In 1-la “ Pkgs. “
“ Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound - I 

Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound .
T. & B. Chewing, per Pound . • •

— We Carry the B*$t

$1.00 FIVE CENTS A POUND.
1.00 -
1.00ilIt

1.0044«I>444 44% -0 m
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